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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

Whereas, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
affirmed the Hawaii District Court's decision

denying rescission as a matter of law based upon its
reading of language in this Court's decision in Beach
v. Ocwen Federal Bank, õ23 U.S. 4L0 (rggg),
interpreting Section 1635(Ð of Title 15, the Ninth
Circuit coneluding that a borrower in order to
rescind a mortgage based upon Truth'in'Lending Act
(tlln) violations must bring suit within three years
of loan consummation and that a notice of
cancellation alone served within three years is not
enough;

And whereas, there is a serious split in the
Circuits as to the interpretation of the relevant
Ianguage contained in this Court's Beach decision 'the Eighth and Tenth Circuits agreeing with the
Ninth Circuit, whereas the Third and Fourth
Circuits completely disagreei
1. Resolving the recent conflict between the
Third, Fourth, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth Circuit
Courts of Appeals over the interpretation of this
Court's 1998 Opinion in Beach, pursuant to Section
163õ(f) of Title 15 must a borrower seeking to
rescind a mortgage loan based upon TILA violations
bring suit within three years of loan consummation?
2. If so, should such a restrictive interpretation of
Section 1635(Ð of Title 15 be limited to prospective
application only as a ne\r¡ rule, since most borrov¡ers

and their attorneys otherwise relied to their
detriment upon a contrary interpretation of the
relevant language contained in this Court's L998
Beach decision?
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I. JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

This Court has jurisdiction to review this
Petition for a Writ of Certiorar.r, timely frled by U.S.
Mail on or before January 74, 2014, within ninety

days of the Memorandum decision of the Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit entered on October 16,
2013 affrrming the decision of the District Court for
the District of Hawaii, pursuant to Section 1254(1) of
Title 28 of the United States Code and Supreme
Court Rules 10(Ð and 13(1).

The jurisdiction of the District Court was
based upon 28 U.S.C. SS 1331, t367,1441" andL446
(federal question jurisdiction) and the Truth in
Lending Act ('TILA"), 15 U.S.C. S 1601 et seq.

II. AUTHORITATIVE PROVISIONS
The decisions being challenged concern the
interpretation of Section 1635(f) of Title 1õ, the text
of which Section is set forth in Appendix "E" to this
Petition.

III. CONCISE STATEMENT OF THE CASE
On May 24, 2010, Takushi sent a letter
through his undersigned counsel cancelling the
subject September 19, 2007 mortgage loan within
three years of loan consummation based upon
alleged TILA and UDAP violations G-3).

BAC responded by letter dated June 8, 2010,
denying rescission and instead proceeded to sell the
property at a nonjudicial auction held on July 12,
2010, recorded on July 1"5, 2010, again within three
years of loan consummation (A-4).
1

On February 9, 2011, Takushi filed

a

Complaint in State Court seeking rescission, which
BAC removed to District Court on March 23, 20LL
(a-s).

On July 1, 2011, the District Court dismissed
Takushi's TILA rescission claim on the basis that he
failed to file his lawsuit within three years of loan
consummâtion, and that a nonjudicial sale occurred
after his letter of cancellation and before the
expiration of the extended three year period (A'16).

The District Court declined as a result to
consider other issues in his Complaint, resting its
dismissal on a pure question of law as to the proper
interpretation of Section 1635(0 of Title 1õ, holding
that this Court in the Beach case hacl already
decided that issue, limiting the extended TILA
rescission period to three years as a statute ofrepose

and not a statute of limitations that might be
extended based on statutory and equitable tolling

considerations (A't5).

Takushi appealed, and. in a Memorandum
Opinion the Ninth Circuit on October 16, 2013
affrrmed without a hearing, on the basis of its
interpretation of what it believed to be this Court's
interpretation of Section 1635(Ð in Beach v. Ocwen
Fedeial Bank, õ23 U.S. 4L0 (1998) G'ss'¡¿):
The district court properþ
dismissed Takushi's Truth in
Lending Act (TILÐ claim because
it is time barred. Under TIIA, a
borrower seeking to rescind a
mortgage loan must bring suit

three years of
consummation of the loan (with
one exception not relevant here).
15 U.S.C. S 1635(f). Takushi's

within

loan closed on September 2I,2007,

but he did not file suit until
2

February 9, 2011. That Takushi
sent a notice of rescission within
the three'year period is irrelevant
under our decision in Mcomir
Gray v. Bank of Ametica Ifome
Loans, 66? F.3d 1326, 1329 (gth
Cir. 2012).

IV. LEGAL ARGUMENT SUPPORTING \ryRIT
This Petition therefore presents to this Court
a pure question of law: Pursuant to Section 1635(f)
of Title lõ, must a borrower seeking to rescind a
mortgage loan based upon TILA violations bring suit
within three years of loan consummation?

This issue, central to TILA's

disclosure

requirements, has recently been examined by the
Third and Fourth Circuit Courts of Appeals, which
have reviewed this Court's decision in Sggþ. and
have held completely opposite to and specifrcally
rejecting the reasoning and conclusion of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals in McOmie-Grav v. Bank of
667 F.3d 1325, 1.329 (gttr clr.
20L

In

707 F.3d 2õó,258
held:

the

In our opinion, the text of $ 1635
and it implementing regulation
(Regulation Z) supports the view
that to timely rescind a Ioan
agreement, an obligor need only
send a valid notice of rescission.
Beach is consistent with this view,
as it does not address how an
obligor must exercise his right of
rescission within the three-year
period. (emphasis in original)
3

Circuit

Similarly, the Fourth Circuit held in Gilbert v.
Residential Funding LLC, 678 F.3d 277,277 (ZOLZ):
Taking the plain language of these
texts h5 U.S.C. S 16350 and 12
C.F.R. S r026.23(d(2) (Regulation
Z)], and assuming that the words
say what they mean and mean
what the sâJy', we come to the
conclusion that the Gilberts
exercised their right to rescind
with the April 2OO9,letter. Simply
stated, neither 15 U.S.C. S 1635(f)
nor Regulation Z says anything
about the frling of a lawsuit, and

$re refuse to graft such a
requirement upon them.

Meanwhile, the Eighth and Tenth Circuit
Courts of Appeals have agreed with the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals, specifically disagreeing
with the Third and Fourth Circuit Courts of Appeals.
In Hartman v. Smith, 2OI3 WL 44O7Oõ8 *7,
*8 (ath Cir. 20Lg), the Eighth Circuit Court of
Appeals affrrmed en bancits earlier ruling in Kei.ran
v. Home Capitgl. Inc., 720 F.3d 721, 728'729 @th
Cir. 2013), specificaþ agreeing with the Ninth and
Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals:
[w]e hold that "the giving of notice
is a necessar¡predicate act to the
ultimate exercise of the right." rd.
Giving notice, as the means by
which one comes to "have the right
to rescind," is not sufficient, in
itself, to complete the exercise of

that right. See 15 U.S.C.
1635(d. (emphasis in original)

S

The Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals in

Rosenfreld v. HSBC Bank. USA, 68L F.3d L172,J.t82
4

(fOtfr Cir. 2012), relying as its sole authority on its
interpretation of this Court's decision in Beach, held:

[w]e believe that Beach is
dispositive of the instant question.
There, as discussed, the Supreme
Court held that S

1635(0

"govern[s] the life of the
underlying right lof rescission
under TILAI,' õ23 U.S. at 417, 1r8

"

S.Ct. 1408. Because of "Congress's
[sic] manifest intent . . . that the
Act permit no federal right to
rescind, defensively or otherwise,
after the 3'year period of $ 163õ(Ð
has run," id. at 4L9, 118 S.Ct.
1408 (emphasis added), we must

hold that the mere invocation of
the right to rescission via a
written letter, without more, is not
enough to preserve a court's
ability to effectuate (or recognize)
a rescission claim after the three'
year period has run.

The language and reasoning of this Court in
if anything supports the view of the
Third and Fourth Circuits, for in Beach, this Court
held that the Section 1635 rescission right was
clearly intended by Congress to be an "election"
instead, given to borrowers during which time period
they could exercise their rescission rights, which,
like any option, would however expire at the end of
the rescission period if not exercised in the manner
provided by Section 163õ(Ð and Regulation Z, suprai
see õ23 U.S. at 417:
Beach, h,pwever,

[t]he subsection [Section 1635(Ð]
says nothing in terms of bringing
an action but instead provides
5

I

that the 'right of rescission lunder
the Actl shall expire' at the end of
the time period. It talks not of a

suit's commencement
right's duration.

but of

a

Moreover, Federal Reserve Board regulations,
specifically provide that the notice of
cancellation shall be effective "when the right to
rescind is exercised" if and when sent, before the end
of the rescission period, "by mail, telegram, or other
means of written communication," Regulation Z,
Section 226.L6l¿.)(2) (open end credit transaction),
and Section ZZø.236)Q) (closed end credit
transaction).

in turn,

And this
Board's
444 U.S. 5õ5, 565-õ68

lO]aution requires attentiveness to

the views of the administrative
entity appointed to apply and
enforce a statute. And d.eference

is especially appropriate in the
process of interpreting the Truth
in Lending Act and Regulation Z.

Federal Reserve Board staff
opinions construing the Act or
Regulation should be dispositive

for several reasons. . . .

Furthermore, Congtess

has
specifrcally designated the Federal
Reserve Board and staff as the
primary source for interpretation
and application of truth'in'lending

law.. ..

6

That statutory provision signals
an unmistakable congressional

to treat administrative
under TILA as authoritative.
Moreover, language in the
legislative history evinces a
decided preference for resolving
interpretive issues by uniform
decision

rulemaking and interpretation

administrative decision, rather
than piecemeal through litigation.
ifr

Finally, wholly apart

from

jurisprudential considerations or
congressional intent, deference to
the Federal Reserve is compelled
by necessityi a court that tries to
chart a true course to the Act's
purpose embarks upon a voyage
without a compass when it
disregards the agency's views.

The United States Consumer

Protection

Bureau, furthermore, has supported the position of
the Board in numerous other appeals, now argued by
Takushi here.
Regulation Z prescribes no requirement that a
lawsuit be filed within the rescission period
whether within three days or three yeârs as the case
may be - but instead gives the creditor twenty days
to agree to cancel the security interest, or the
underlying mortgage is deemed "void' if a violation
is subiequently prãven, ¡d., Section 226.I6(d) and
Section 226.236) (unambiguously described by
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
as the "effects ofrescission").

Besides misconstruing this Court's Beach
decision, Section 1635(0 and Regulation Z, an
7

additional major flaw in the Ninth Circuit Court's
Memorandum decision below was its misconstruing
of its own earlier panel decision in Miguel v. Countrv
Funding Corp,, 309 F.3d 1161, 1164 (gth Cir.2O02),
when in fact Mieuel never considered nor addressed
whether a lawsuit requesting rescission based ori
TII,A violations needed to be filed within three
years.

The undersigned counsel of record here was

trial counsel for Miguel, and argued the case before
the Ninth Circuit Mieuel merits panel in San
Francisco, and the issue here \Ã¡as never even
mentioned there, the Mieuel decision on appeal
being tied to a totally different issue, holding that a

TII"A rescission letter must be sent to the holder of
the mortgage and not to the servicing agent, since
corrected by amendment to Regulalion Z, another
overreaching by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

Even more perplexing, Members of the
District Court Bench in Hawaii themselves prior to
Takushi, far from agreeing with the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals, had actually been interpreting
Mieuel in a manner completely inconsistent with the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals' ne\ry view of Miguel,
as seen in the 2010 Opinion of Hawaii Chief District
Judge Susan Mollway in Williams v. Rickard,åOLO
\ryL 2640102*6:

TIIA provides a bomower one year
to frle suit from the date of a
lender's improper refusal to
rescind. See Miguel v. Country

.Funding Corp., 309

F.3d
1161,1164 (gttr Cir. 20où (noting
in dicta that "that [sic] f0 U.S.C. S
16a0(e) provides the borrower one

year from the refusal
cancellation to file suit").

I

of

And in truth that is what was really decided
Miguel, if anything, that a TILA cancellation
during the extended three'year rescission period
allows borrowers one additional year thereafter
pursuant to $ 1640 to file in Court for rescission
twenty-one additional days after cancellation where
the mortga gee wrongfully refuses cancellation.

in

Moreover, the fact that even federal judges in
addition to practitioners and hence their clients have
been confused regarding this issue underscores the
necessity at the very least of avoiding making any
such "new rule" retroactive as the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals here has unfairly done.
a

This Court has repeatedly opposed retroactive
lication in such circumstances, James B. Bean
ls

\il

w

501 U.S.
changes

in

some respect

t an assertion of nonretroactivity may be
entertained, the paradigm case arising when a court
expressly overrules a precedent upon which the

contest would otherwise be decided differently and
by which the parties may previously have regulated
their conduct.").
Research discloses that this is the first TII"A
rescission case that has argued at a minimum the
need for prospective application.

Moreover, the present situation doubly

implicates equal protection of the law.

Not only has the reasonable reliance of
Takushi and his experienced counsel been otherwise
ignored.

But citizens of one State, given the same TILA
facts, are presently being treated entirely differently
9

with respect to the ownership of their homes, often
their most important asset in which they have
invested their life savings, advantaged or
d.isadvantaged by indiscriminant differential and
inconsistent application of identical language
contained in the same federal consumer protection
statute based upon the interpretation of the same
words in this Court's L998 Opinion in Beach.

V. CONCLUSION

This Petition clearly presents on an
an extraordinarily important

emergency basis

question of federal law.

And given the existing split among five
Circuit Courts of Appeals, this is a challenge to the
enforcement, respectability and fairness of
Congressional consumer protection legislation and
equal protection of the law, inadvertently generated
by your decision in Beach, that now only this Court
can effectively disentangle and remedy.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Gary Victor Dubin
GARY VICTOR DUBIN
Counsel of&ecord
FREDERICK J. ARENSMEYER

Attorneys for
Honolulu, Hawaii
January L4,2Ol4
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APPENDIX

A. DISTRICT COURT ORDER GRANTING IN
PART AND DE}.r!TNG IN PART DEFENDANT
BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP'S MOTION
TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF'S COMPI,AINT, DATED
JULY 1,2011.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF TIA\ryAII

CIVIL NO. 11-00189
LEK-KSC

ROCKY FUJIO
TAKUSHI, Individually
and as Trustee of the

ORDER GRANTING IN
PART AND DENITNG
IN PART
DEFENDANT BAC
HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP'S
MOTION TO DISMISS
PI,AINTIFT"S
COMPLAINT, DATED
JULY ].,2011

Albert G. Takushi
Revocable Living Trust
Dated April 17,2007,

Plaintiff,
v_

BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, et a1,,
Defendants.

Before the Court is Defendant BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP's ("BAC") Motion to Dismiss
Plaintiffs Complaint ("Motion"), filed March 30,
2011. Plaintiff Rocky Fujio Takushi ("Plaintiff'),

individually and as trustee of the Albert G.
Takushi Revocable Living Trust Dated. April L1,
2OO7 ("Trust"), filed his memorandum in

opposition on May 23,20"1.'J... BAC filed its reply on
}/[.ay 27,2011". This matter came on for hearing on
June 13, 2011. Andrew Lautenbach, Esq.,
appeared on behalf of BAC, and Gary Dubin, Esq.,
,q..1

appeared on behalf of Plaintiff. After careful.
consideration of the Motion, supporting and
opposing memoranda, and the arguments of
counsel, BAC's Motion is HEREBY GRANTED for
the reasons set forth below.
BACKGROUND

ffi

I.

FactualHistory

On an unspecifred date in April 2A07,
Plaintiffs parents, Albert Goro Takushi and
Shirley Motoko Takushi, conveyed to Plaintiff,
individually and as trustee of the Tru

On or about September L9, 2007, Plaintiffs
father obtained a refinance loan from MortgagelT,
Inc. ('MortgagelT") for $230,000 and entered- into a
mortgage agreement ('Mortgage") with MortgagelT
regarding the Property.ö- IId. at !f 9; Mortgage at 2.1
r The Complaint is attached toBAC's Notice

of Removal as Exhibit L to the Declaration of
BrandiJ.Buehn. [Dkt.no. 1'2.J
2 The'Warranty Deed is attached to BAC's
Motion as Exhibit B to the Declaration ofBrandi J.

Buehn. [Dkt.no.6-4.]
3

The Mortgage is attached to BAC's Motion
of Brandi J. Buehn.
lDkt.no.6'3.1

as

ExhibitA to the Declaration

A-2

On September 2I, 2007, Plaintiff allegedly
conveyed the Property back to his father through a
Warranty Deed. lComplaint at J[ 10iW'arranty Deed
at 1.1 The Mortgage was recorded on September

27, 2007 in the Land Court, State of Hawai'i, as
document number 3660910 on certifrcate of title
number 878,571. lComplaint at tf 9i Mortgage at
1.] The Warranty Deed, however, was not recorded
until September 9, 2008. lWarranty Deed at l.]On
September 29, 2007, Plaintiffs father died.
lComplaintat12.]

On December 31, 2009, BAC recorded a
Notice of Mortgagee's Intention to Foreclose Under
Power of Sale ("Foreclosure Notice") in the Bureau
of Conveyances, State of Hawai'i, as document
number 2oOg'tgal+g.n lForeclosure Notice at l.J
BAC served both Plaintiff and Plaintiffs father
with the Foreclosure Notice on an unspecified date.
[Complaint at fl 15.1
On May 24, 20L0, Plaintiffs lawyer, Gar¡r
Dubin, sent a letter to BAC ("Dubin Letter")
stating, inter alia, that Plaintiff sought to exercise
his right to resci-nd the loan transaction entered

i"io¡íhis

father.u lDnbi.tl,etter at 1.]

The letter accused BAC

of

(l) unfair and deceptive
acts and practices, Q)
fraudulent acts in the

inducement, including
misrepresentations
throughout said loan

transaction as to
confusing, ambiguous, and
contradictory loan
A-3

disclosures and excessive
closing costs, and (3) TILA

violations, including but
not limited to the failure
to provide two completed
copies of the notice of

right to cancel at

closing

or at any other time.

tld.l

The letter demanded that BAC "cease

and d.esist from proceed.ing with any wrongful
foreclosure proceedings, including your wrongful

nonj udicial foreclosure auction notice dfortoday at

noon..." [Id.at 2.] Inaletterdated June 8,2010,
BAC allegedly denied Plaintiffs request for

rescission. lComplaint at

...11 18.]

On July L2, 2070, BAC foreclosed on the
Property and purchased it at auction. IId: at X 20
(citing Mortga gee's Affidavit of Foreclosure lJnder
Power of Sale ('Foreclosure Affidavit''), recorded.
7ltõlt} as doc. no. 3979799)l On January 2L, 20JJ

n Th" Foreclosure

Notice

is

attached to
Plaintiffs memorandum in opposition at Exhibit õ.
[Ott. no. 15-5.] In contrast to the recording date
and document number listed on the Foreclosure
Notice, Plaintiff claims that BAC record.ed said
notice on January 15, 2010 as document number
2010'006928. lOomplaint at !f14; Mem. in Opp. at
3.I

u Th" Dubin Letter is attached to Plaintiffs
Complaint as Exhibit A.

A-4

Defendant Aloha Asset Servicing, LLC (Aloha
Asset Servicingl') frled a Complaint for Ejectment
in the District Court for the First Circuit. State of
Hawai'i, claiming to be the o$¡ner of the Þroperty.G
lId. at I 21.1

II.

ProceduralHistory

On February g, 2011, Plaintiff f,rled his twocount Complaint in the District Court for the First
Circuit seeking: (1) declaratory judgment as to the
title of the Property ("Count I"); and (2) rescission
and cancellation under the Truth in Lending Act
("TILA'), l5 U.S.C. S L601 et. seq. ("Count II").
[ld. at p. 6.] Pursuant, to 28 U.S.C. SS 1331, 7367,
144L, and 1446, BAC timely removed the case to
this district court on March 23, zOLl. [Notice of
Removal at2.l
A. M.olion

In its Motion, BAC argues that the Court
should dismiss the Complaint with prejudice
because Plaintiff fails to state a claim upon which
relief can be granted.

As an initial matter, BAC argues that
Plaintiff lacks standing to assert a TILA claim
because he is neither the borrower nor the
mortgagor under the
Motion at 4 (citing

[Mem.

158 Fed. Appx. 843

t It i" not clear from the existing record how

Aloha Asset Servicing obtained the Property.

A-5

820 F.zd 1553 (gth Cir. rggz)) .l BAC contends
Nash..- "[t]he Ninth Circuit affrrmed
dismissal of the plaintiffs TILA claims on the
grounds that the plaintiff was 'neiüher the borrower
nor the owner of the property at the time of the
contested transactions."' [Id. at 4'5 (quoting Nash.
1õ8 Fed. Appx. at 843 (emphasis omitteÐ).l geC
argues that Plaintiff, similar to the plaintiff in
Nash. asserts violations regarding property that
solely belonged to his father at the time of the

that, in

contested transactions.

Additionally, BAC argues that Plaintiff does
not have standing because of his role as trustee of
the Trust. According to BAC, a trustee of a trust
holding title to propeqty does not have standing to
assert a TII,A claim. lld.at 5 (citingPicov. Bank of
Am.. Civil No. L0'00583 SOM/KSC, Order Vacating
Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion to Proceed in
Forma Pauperis and Denying Plaintiffs Request
6"6ñirt*e"t of counsei tÈcr No. L8); orrtãr to
Show Cause Why Complaint Should Not Be
Dismissed, filed l,Lllzlz}Lo (dkt. no. z0); ial- Order
Dismissing Action, frled 12l21.t2}t0 (dkt. no. 4L)
(frniling that the plaintiff in that matter lacked
standing to pursue TILA claims where she was not
the borrorryer or the mortgagor under the subject
transastion, even though she was trustee of the
trust that purportedly held title to the subject
property)).1

Finally, BAC argues that Plaintiffs claim for
declaratory relief fails for three reasons. First,
tde
BAC
relief is inapplicable

A-6

v. Cal. $tate âd. of Hqualizatid¡., 849 F.2d 1197,
C argues that,
"because declaratory relief operates prospectively,
and not for the redress of past wrongs, Plaintiffs
request for declaratory relief based on alleged
violations of TILA durrng loan consummation is
t12 (some citations omitted)
IN
te."
80 F.3d
argues
Cir.
1401,
tory
requires an "actual
that, slnce
controversy relating to the legal rights and duties
of the respective parties" and Plaintiff failed to
allege facts suffi.cient to support his TILA claim,

the Court must also dismiss Plaintiffs claim for
declaratory relief. [Id. at Lz'Lg (citing Phil]ips v.
Bank of Am.. Civil No. 10-00õ51 JMS-KSC, 20LL
\4/L 240813, at*4 (D. Hawai'i Jan. 21, 2011)).1

A.

MemoranduminOpposition

Plaintiff refutes BAC's lack of standing
argument and. contends that he has standing as
both an heir and a successorin-interest to the
Property. [Mem. in Opp. at 6 (citation omitted).]
Plaintiff contends that the right to rescind under
TILA survives the original consumer's death, and
that both the decedent's estate and the successors'
in-interest to the decedent'borroriler's property
may bring rescission claims after the death. [4. at
6-7 (some citations omitted) (citing James v. Horne
Construction Company of Mobile. Inc.. 62I F.zd.
727, 729-730 (Stn Cir. 1930) ("we find. that a
Truth'in'Lending Act action under S 163õ survives
the death of the plaintiff')i Smith v. Fidelitv
Consumer Discount Co.. 898 F.2d 896, 902-903
rescission invoited after
@
borrower's death held to survive in favor of
decèdent's heirs - son and daughter in-lawA-7

although found not applicable in that case)).1
Plaintiff does not address BAC's declaratory relief
arguments in his memorandum.
B. Replv

In its rep1y, BAC contends that Plaintiff
exclusively relies on authority outside of the Ninth
Circuit to support his argument that heirs and
successors'in-interest have standing to bring TILA
claims. BAC argues that, since Plaintiff fails to
refute its claim that he lacks standing under Ninth
Circuit authority, the Court should dismiss
Plaintiffs Complaint with prejudice. lRepty at 3'4.]
BAC also argues that Plaintiff conceded that his
claim for declaratory relief is improper by not
addressing BAC's argument in his memorandum
in opposition. [Id. at 12.]
$TANDARD

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b) (6)
permits a motion to dismiss a claim for "failure to
ótate a claim upon which relief canbe granted[.l"
"To survive a motion to dismiss, a complaint
must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted as
true, to 'state a claim to relief that is plausible on
949
129 S. Ct. 193
its face."'
(zoog) (q
550
see also
1
u.s. õ44, õ
S.
õ21 F.3d 1061,
that the court
of the allegations
must accept as true
contained in the complaint '"is inapplicable to legal
1"

conclusions." Iqbal. 1,29 S. Ct. at

1949.

Accordingly, "lt]hreadbare recital.s of the elements
of a cause of action, supported by mere conclusory
A-8

statements, do not suffrce." Id. (citing Twomblv.
õõ0 U.S. at 555, 12? S.Ct. 1955). Rather, "[aJ claim

has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads
factual content that allows the court to draw the
reasonable inference that the defendant is liable
for the misconduct alleged." Id. (citing Twomblv.
550 U.S. at õ56, 127 S. Ct. 195õ). Factual
allegations that only permit the court to infer "the
mere possibility of misconduct" do not show that
the pleader is entitLed to relief. Id. at 1950
(citationomitted).

"Dismissal without leave to amend is
improper unless it is clear that the complaint could
not be saved by any amendment." Harris v. Amgen.
Inc.. 573 F.3d 728, 737 (gth Cir. 2009) (cirarions
and quotation marks omitted).
PISPUSSIOI)T

I.

TILA Claim for Rescission

As a threshold matter, BAC contends that
Plaintiff lacks standing to assert a TILA claim for
rescission because he is neither the borro\¡¡er nor
the mortgagor under the Mortgage. BAC argues
that neither Plaintiffs role as trustee of the Trust
nor his alleged status as an heir or successorininterest to the Property support a finding of
standing.
Plaintiff argues that he has standing to
assert his TILA claim for rescission as both anheir

and a successorin'interest to the Property.
According to Plaintiff, the right of rescission
survives the original consumer's death and. may be
brought by either the decedent's estate or
successors'in'interest to a given property.
A-9

As recently explained by this district court in
Santiaqo v. Bismark Mortgage Co.:

Article III standing exists
only when the plaintiff has
suffered an injury'in'fact, i.e., an
"invasion of a legally protected
"concrete and
interest" that is
t,
Luian v.
'504
u.s.

ta

well'

who is

not a party to a mortgage loan

cannot assert a claim against the
lender for asserted violations of
RESPA stemming from the loan
settlement process. See. e.gThomas v. Guild Mortg. Co.. No.
cv 09-2687-PHX-MHM, 20t]
\ryL 676902, at *4 (D. Ariz. Feb.

23, 2011) (granting summary
judgment on RESPA and TILA
claims for lack of standing
because

party

the plaintiff was not

to the

a

mortgage, citing

cases);

No.

WL

2500t7 (s.D. c
Feb. 2, 2 00e)
(dismissing TILA, RESPA, fraud,

and other claims of a plaintiff

whose wife took out a mortgage,
reasoning that "someone who is
not a party to [aJ contract has no
standing to enforce the contract or
to recover extra-contract damages
for wrongful withholding of
A-10

to the

benefrts
party'').

contracting

Similarþ, to have standing
to bring a claim under TILA, a
plaintiff must have been deprived
of a statutory right to disclosures
that existed at the time of the
contested transaction.
See
206 F.3d
Cir

1303

820 F
1

WL

2000);

1

es7); see. e.9.. Thomas.
676902, at *4

Civil No. 10'00467 SOM/KSC,20LL WL 839762, at
*4'5 (D. Hawaiji Mar.
4, 2011) (alteration in

originaD.

In Pico. this district court was presented with
one of the same questions presently before this
Court: whether a trustee who was not a party to a
mortgage loan transaction can make TILA claims
on behalf of a decedent'borrower. The court in Pico"
found that, where a trustee-plaintiff is "not a
borrower or mortgagee on the loan at issue[,],.. she
cannot assert [TILA] claims on behalf of [the
borrower], regardless of whether she is his trustee
or 'attorney in fact."' Civil No. 10'00583 SOM/KSC,
Order Dismissing Action, at 3. As further
explained by the court in Picq:

Pico herself does not
standing

have

to sue under TILA

because she is not the borrower
or mortgagee on the loan... [I]t
A-11

appears that only lthe borrower]
has standing to sue because he
alone entered into the mortgage
transaction. As a trustee, Pico is

not injured by the

mortgage

foreclosure and thus lacks
standing. S*ee also Nash v. Long
Beach Mortg. Co.. 1õ8 Fed. Appx.

843 (gtÌ¡ Cir. 2005) (affirming

district court's dismissal for lack
of standing because plaintiff was
neither the borrower nor the
orvner of the property at the time
of the contested transactiod; In
re Crevier. 820 F.zd 1553 (gth
Cir. 1987) (finaing that property
ownership or a right to convey is
needed to state a claim under

TII,Ð.

Id., Order Vacating Order Granting Plaintiffls
Motion to Proceed in Forma Pauperis and Denying
Plaintiffs Request for Appointment of Counsel
@Cf'No. 18); Order to Show Cause Why Complaint
Should Not Be Dismissed, at 3-4.
While the Court is unaware of any case in
the Ninth Circuit or this distriet court that has
considered whether an heir or successor-in'interest
has standing to pursue TILA claims on behalf of a
decedent-borrorter, at least one district court in the
Ninth Circuit has dismissed such a claim due to a

lack of standing. In

National Trust Co.. No.
2010 \ryL 3420766 (s.n. cat. Aug. 30, 20
the
United States District Court for the Southern
District of California had to determine whether
children that inherited real property intestate had.
A.L2

standing to bring TILA claims on behalf of the
decedent'borrov/er. While the court found that the
children' plaintiffs had constitutional standing to
bring their suit, the court concluded that the

plaintiffs "have not adequately established
standing to pursue a cause of action for violation of
TILA." White. 2010 \ryL 3420766, at *3. As
explained by the courti

Plaintiffs are not a party to the
loan contracti only [decedent]
entered into the loan transaction
and was a borrower pursuant to
the loan. There is no allegation
in the complaint that credit was
extended to Plaintiffs, nor were

Plaintiffs the o\Ã/ners of the
property encumbered by the loan.
As such, Plaintiffs are not

"obligors" or
"consumers"
sufficient to establish a right to
rescind or for damages under
TILA. See 15 U.S.C. S L635(a);
also Wilson v. JP-Morean Chase
Bank. NA. 2010 \ryL 2574032, at
Cal. June 25, 2oio)

;Gre].

(citing Johnson v. First

Fed.

Bank of Cal.. 2008 \ryL 2705090,

ãt*¡--(ñ¡. cal. Jul. 8, 2oo8)):

The Court frnds no authority for
the proposition that Plaintiffs
who are not a party to the loan

may sue Defendants for

a

violation ofTILA.

Id.

(footnote and some citations omittecD. As a
result, the court in White dismissed the plaintiffs'
TILA claim with prejudice. lfi at *4.
A-13

In contrast to the district court's frnding in

'White, the Fifth Circuit held in James v. Home
Constrrrolinn Cn of Mnhila Tnn that a TILA action
for recession survives the death of the borrower.
62I F.zd 727, 729-30 (Sth Cir. 19S0) (foornote

omitted). In James, a \,\'oman entered into a
contract with à construction company for
improvements and repairs on her

home.

Approximately three years later, the woman died
and her plaintiff-son, who made several payments
on contract after his mother's death, requested
rescission and cancellation of his mother's contract
from the construction compâny. The plaintiff'son
then filed suit seeking rescission under TILA.
James, 621 F.zd at 728. The Fifth Circuit found
that, while "the rule has been that actions for

penalties do not survive the death of the
plaintiffI,J" TILA's rescission remedy \l¡as
"remedial' rather than 'þenaÏ'. Id. at 730
(citations omitted). As a result, the Fifth Circuit
permitted the plaintiff-son to proceed with his
TILA action against the construction company. Id.

at 731.

896

The Third Circuit made a similar ûnding in
898 F.zd
n
a man
re d into a

t The Smith case originally involved

five plaintiffs
and three distinct loan transactions. OnIy two of
the plaintiffs, the successors'in'interest to the
decedent's home, and one of the loan transactions,
the October 31, L984 loan from Fidelity to
decedent, are relevant to the instant Motion.
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loan transaction with Fidelity Consumer Discount
Corporation ("Fidelity") to purchase Ér car, offering
his home as a security for said loan.' 898 F.2d at
902. Approximately one year after the October 31,
1984 transaction, the man died and his son and
daughterin'law, as successors'in- interest to the
man's home, requested rescission of said loan.
W'hen Fidelity denied their request for rescission,
they frled suit seeking rescission and statutory
damages under TILA. The district court awarded
plaintiffs both rescission and statutory damages,
and Fidelity appealed. Id. While the Third Circuit
reversed and remanded the district court's frnding
that the plaintiffs v¡ere entitled to summâry
judgment, id. at 907, the court addressed the
parties' arguments regarding rescission and
damages on the merits and did not raise the issue
of standing, see id. at 902-07. In fact, the Third
Circuit expressly stated that the plaintiffs' TILA
rescission claim was timely because they filed
within three years of the of the October .31, 1984
transaction. Id. at 903. Further, the Third Circuit
noted that, if the plaintiffs were correct in their
assertion that they were entitled to rescind. the
instant transaction, then Fidelity is liable for
statutory damages based on the [plaintiffsl timely
claim that Fidelity wrongfully deniecl their request
to rescind the transaction." ![* It could therefore
be said that the Third Circuit recognized, by
implication, that successors-in-interest to property
have standing tobring timely TILA actions.

The Court declines to decide the issue of
Plaintiffs standing in the instant case because, even
assuming, arguendo, that Plaintiff has standing as
a trustee, heir, or successor-in- interest to bring his
TILA claim, rescission is unavailable because the
Property has already been sold. See 15 U.S.C. S
A-1õ

1635(Ð ("Anobligor's right of rescission shall expire
three years after the date of consummation of the
trfl,nçaetio*, or upon the sale of the property,
w,hichevêr occurs frrst...")i see also 12 C.F.R. S
?26.2'g(d (g) ("If the required notice or material
disclosures are not delivered, the right to rescind
shall expire 3 years after eonsummation, upon
transfer of all of the consumer's interest in the
property, or upon sale of the property, whichever

occurs

frrst.").

^ds explained

Rodenhurst v. Bank ofAmerica:

by this Court in

Even an involuntary sale of the

subject property terminates

borrower's

right to

a

rescind.

to the Offrcial Staff
Commentary to Regulation Z, ÍaJ
sale or transfer of the property
need not be voluntary to
terminate the right to rescind.
For example, a foreclosure sale
would terminate an unexpired
right to rescind."
:

According

"'

F. Supp. 2d "", Civil No. 10'00167 LEK'BMK,
2011 lryL 768674, at *7 (D. Hawai'i Feb. 23, zO].L)

(alteration

in original)

(quoting Ofûcial Staff
S 226.23(a)(g)).

Commentary to Reg.2,12 C.F.R.

In the instant case, the Property was sold at

a foreclosure auction on July L2, 2010, over six
months before Plaintiff frled this lawsuit.
lComplaint at ]20 (citation omitteÐ.] The Court
therefore FINDS that, even if Plaintiff has standing
to bring his claim for rescission under TILA, Count
II fails tqt state a claim upon which relief can be
granted.
Sio"e Ptaintif?s claim for rescission
cannot be saved by any amendmentl,]" Harris v.
A-16

Ameen. Inc.. 573 F.3d 728, 737 (gtt' Cir. 2009)

Icìtffid-quotation -u.k. omitted), the Court
GRANTS BAC's Motion as to Count II and
DISMISSES Count II WITH PREJUDICE.

II.

DeclaratoryRelief

I seeks a "declaratory judgment from
this Court declaring that Plaintiff, either
Count

individ.ually or as Trustee, is presently the owner of

title to the subject property, and declaring that any
titles held by Defendants BAC and lAtoha Asset
Servicingl are void as being improperly transferred
and improperly record.ed." lOomplaint at pg. 6.1

BAC opposes Plaintiffs claim for declaratory
relief. BAC argues that, because declaratory relief
is not an independent cause ofaction and cannot be
premised on an invalid TILA claim, the Court must

n Th" Court notes that, where a borrov¡er

timely notifred the lender that he was exercising his
right to rescind but diil not file his civil acüion
within the three'year statute of repose, there may
be an independ.ent TILA claim for damages based
on the attempt to rescind the loan. Peyton v. Option
One Morts. Corp., Civil No. 10'00186 SOMIKSC,
2011 \ryL L327028, at *5 (D.HawaTiMar. 31,2011).
Plaintiffs Çernplaint, however, does not allege such
a claim, and the Court does not express an opinion
as to whether Plaintiff could. allege such a claim.
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dismiss Plaintiffs claim for declaratory relief.

The Court construes Count

I

as a claim for

relief under the Declaratory Judgment Act,

28

U.S.C. S 2201. Section 22O7(a) provides, in
pertinent part:

In a case of actual controversy
within its jurisdiction... any court
of the United States, upon the
frling of an appropriate pleading,
may declare the rights and other
legal relations of any interested
party seeking such declaration,
whether or not further relief is or
could be sought. Any such
declaration shall have the force
and effect of a frnal judgment or
decree and shall be reviewable as
such.

As explained by the Ninth Circuit in

Seg!!þ,
declaratory
judgment under S 2201 is a means of adjudicating
"rights and obligations" in cases "involving an
actual controversy that has not reached a stage at
which either party may seek a coercive remedy and
in cases where a party who could sue for coercive
relief has not yet done so." 80 F.3d 1401, 1405 (gth
Cir. 1996) (citations omitted). Since a declaratory
judgment is not a corrective action, it should not be
used to remedy past wrongs. See. e.g.. Marzan v.
Bank of Am.. " F. Supp. 2d "-', Civil No. t 0-00581
JMS/BMK, àOLL WL 91õõ74, at *3 (D. Hawai'i
Mar. 10, 2011) ("[B]ecause Plaintiffs' claims are
based on allegations regarding Defendants' past
wrongs, a claim under the Declaratory Relief Act is

Alrdubon Societv v. Moseley.
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a

improper and in essence duplicates Plaintiffs' other
causes of action." (citations omitted)); MCn$ndin v.
Wash. Mut. Bank. 637 F. Supp. 2d 700, 707-08

N.O. Cal. 2009) ("[T]he Couri frnds that the
relief Plaintiffs seek is entirely

declaratory

commensurate with the relief sought through their
other causes of action. Thus, Plaintiffs' declaratory

relief claim is duplicative and
Rather the p
set forth a

Societe

ose of a

unnecessary.").
to

ô{

de

H

655 .2d 938, 943
Cir. L98
Declaratory Judgment ActJ brings to the
present a litigable controversy, which otherwise
might only by (sic) tried in the future.")i Edeier v.
DHI Mortg. Co.. No. C 09'1302 PJH, 2009 \4/L
7684714, at *11 (N.n. Cal. June IZ, Z0og) ("The
purpose of
declaratory judgment is to set
controversies ^
at rest before they cause harm to the
plaintif{ not to remedy harms that have already
occurred." (citationsomitted)).

To the extent that Plaintiffs claim for
that BAC's title to the

declaratory relief alle
Property is "void as
and improperþ
Plaintiff fails to state
be granted. A claim for

as to Count

I

Oorrrt

aratory

on

er under the

insofar as the Court DISMISSES
\ryITH PREJUDICE Count I's request for
declaratory relief based on BAC's alleged past
A-19

wrongs.

To the extent that Plaintiffs claim for
declaratory relief seeks to establish that he "is
presently the owner of title to the subject property,"
lComplaint at pg. 6,] Plaintiff still fáits [o state a
claim upon which relief may be granted. The Court
has rejected Plaintiffs claim for rescission under
TILA, and Plaintiff presents no evidence that he is
otherwise entitled to a judgment that he is the
present owner of the Property. Although Plaintiff
cannot save his declaratory relief claim based on
TII"A rescission by amendment, see Harris. ó73
F.3d at 737 (citations and quotation marks
omitted), it is arguably possible for Plaintiff to
allege another basis to support a declaration that
he is entitled to the Property. The Court therefore
GRANTS BAC's Motion as to Count I insofar as the
Court DISMISSES WITHOUT PREJUDICE Count
f's request for declaratory relief as to Plaintiffs
present ownership rights to the Property.
ç-sNeWsIpN,
On the basis of the foregoing, BAC's Motion

to Dismiss Plaintiffs Complaint, filed March

is

30,

HEREBY GRANTED IN PART AND
DENIED IN PART. The Motion is GRANTED
2017,

insofar as:

1.

Count II is DISMISSED

2.

the portion of Count I concerning
is DISMISSED

PREJUDICE; and

BAC's alleged past wrongs
WITH PREJUDICE.
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WITH

The Motion is DENIED insofar as the portion of
Count I concerning Plaintiffs present ownership
rights to the Property is DISMISSED WITHOUT
PREJUDICE.

Plaintiff has until July 12, 20ll to frle an
amended complaint in accordance with this order.
The Court CAUTIONS Plaintiff that, if he fails to
file his amended complaint by July 12, 20L1., this
Court will amend this order to dismiss all of
Plaintiffs Claims with prejudice.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED

AT HONOLULU, HA\ryAII, July 1, 2OL1.
IÌ T(nhqr¡qshi
Leslie E. Kobayashi
United States District Judge
/a/ T,oclio
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B. DISTRICT COURT ORDER DE}.TrING
PI"AINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION, AUGUST 3]-, 20L7.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF }IA\4/AII

ROCKY FUJIO
TAKUSHI, Individually
and as Trustee of the
Albert G. Takushi
Revocable Living Trust
Dated April 11,2007,

Plaintifl

)

cI\rIL NO. 11-0018e
LEK.KSC

DISTRICT COURT
ORDER DENMNG
PLAINTIFT"S MOTION

FOR
RECONSIDERATION,
AUGUST 31,2011

v.

BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, et al.,
Defendants.

On July L, 20'J..L, this Court issued its Order
Granting in Part and Denying in Part Defendant
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP's Motion to Dismiss
Plaintiffs ComFlaint ("Order"). On JuIy L2,20]',1,
Ptaintiff Rocky Fujio Takushi ("Plaintiff'),
individually and as trustee of the Albert G. Takushi
Revocable Living Trust Dated April 11, 2007
("Trust"), frled a motion seeking recònsideration of
the Order ("Motion").
Defendanüs BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP
("BAC") ¿¡¡¿ Aloha Asset Servicing, LLC (',Aloha
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A.sset Servicing") (collectively, "Defendants") each
filed a memorandum in opposition on July 26, 201I.
Plaintiff filed his reply on August 9, 2011. The
Court finds this matter suitable for disposition
without a hearing pursuant to Rule LR7.2(Ð of the
Local'Rules of Practice of the United States District
Court for the District of HawaiT ("Local Rules').
After careful consideration of the Motion,
supporting and opposing memoranda, and the
relevant legal authority, Plaintiffs Motion is
HEREBY DENIED for the reasons set forth below.

FAcKqRpUìr"p"
The parties and the Court are familiar with
the factual and procedural background of this case.

The Court therefore will only discuss the
background that is relevant to the instant motion.
On or about September 19, 2007, Plaintiffs
.
-fãtffitained
a refinance loan from MortgagelT,
,'Ittc, for $230,000 and entered into a mõrtgage
agreement ('Mortgage') with MortgagelT,' Inc.

regarding real property
at 98'L868 Nahele
-HawaiT located ("the
Stieet, Aiea,
96701
Property").r
- - On
[Complaint at 11 9i Mortgage at 2-3.1
September 2I, 2OO7, Plaintiff allegedly conveyed
the Property back to his father through a Warranty
Deed. [Complaint at ![ 10i Warranty Deed at 1.]
The Mortgage was recorded on September 27, 2O07
in the Land Court, State of Hawai'i, as document
number 366091.0 on certifrcate of title number
878,5?1. l0omplaint at 'tf 9i Mortgage at l.J On

September 29,2007,
lComptaint at Jf 12.l

Plaintiffs father died.
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On December 31, 2009, BAC recorded a

Notice of Mortgagee's Intention to Foreclose Under
Power of Sale ("Foreclosure Notice") in the Bureau
of Conveyances, Statp of Hawai'i, as document
number zOog-tg8z¿g.t lForeclosurô Notice at 1.]
BAC served both Plaintiff and Plaintiffs father
with the Foreclosure Notice on an unspecified date.
[Complaint at fl 15.1

On May 24, 2010, Plaintiffs lawyer, Gar¡'
Dubin, Esq., sent a letter to BAC ("Dubin Letter")
stating, inter alia, that Plaintiff sought to exercise
his right to rescir¡d the loan transaction entered
into bi his father. " [Dubin Letter at 1.] In a letter
dated June 8, 2010, BAC allegedly denied Plaintiffs
request for rescission. lComplaint at T 18.]
r+1

1

The Mortgage is attached to BAC's Motion
to Dismiss Plaiñtiffs Complaint ("Motion to
Dismiss") as Exhibit A to the Declaration of Brandi
J. Buehn. (nn. no. 6-3.1.

2 The

Foreclosure Notice is attached. to
Plaintiffs memorandum in opposition to the Motion
to Dismiss as Exhibit 5. [Dkt. no. 15'5.]
3

The Dubin Letter is attached to Plaintiffs
Complaint as Exhibit A.
a The Foreclosure Afficlavit is attached to
Plaintiffs memorand.um in opposition to the
Motion to Dismiss as Exhibit A. [Dkt. no. L5'8.]
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On July 72, 2010, BAC foreclosed on the
and purchased it at auction. IId.
's Affrdavit of

CIî¡ne}

On February 9, 2011, Plaintiff frled his twocount Complaint in the Circuit Court for the First
Circuit
as to the
title of

29, gol.1.

insof¿t asrit

õ,r-c\

,of the,

w,iùh

the

to

T8

no"

28'
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prejudice Count II and Count I to the extent that
it concerncd BAC's alleged past wrongs. The
Court denied the motion insofar as it dismissed

without prejudice the portion of Count I

concerning Plqintiffs prese.nt ownership rights to
the Property. [Id. at 19'20.1

r.,M@
Plaintiff argues that the Court committed
manifest error by misinterpreting the applicable
federal and state law with respect to when a sale
terminates a borrower's TILA rescission rights.
A.,Fetlerel Law

Plaintiff first argues that, as a matter of
federal law, the cancellation letter was effective
to cancel the mortgage loan regardless of the
occurrence ofany subsequent sale, so long as suit
was filed within one year and twenty-one days
following the failure of the mortgagee to- accept
rescission. [Mem. in Supp. of Motion at 3.]

Plaintiff argues that a notice of
cancellation of a loan transaction is effective
"'$¡hen the right to rescind is exercised"' if the
notice is sent before the end. of the rescission
period. ft¿. at 3 (qitine -Regulation Z, SS
Zzesã) Q) & 226.23la)(2))..l plaintiff further
argues that, once a lender receives a notice of
rescission, the lender has twenty days to cancel
the security interest or the underlying mortgage is
deemed void. [4. at 4 (citing Regulation z, SS
zzø.zs@)).1
226.15(Ð

&
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in Beach v. Ocwen
Plaintiff arsues that.'(rggd]E;

Federal Bank. 523

ï.S.

¿ro

Court rejected the argument that$

SuÑ-e

1635(f)'s
rescission period acted as a statute of limitations
within which one must frle suit. According to
Plaintiff, the Supreme Court held that the right
of rescission under S 1635(Ð was intended by
Congress to be an election given to borrowers.

[ta. (citation omitteÐ.] As a result, Plaintiff
that the right of rescission, under
Beach. need only be "exercised" within S
contends

1635(0's three'year rescission period, and the
borrower need not frle suit in order to exercise
that right. Gd. (citations omitted).)

Plaintiff argues that the Ninth Circuit's
decision in Miguel v. Country Fundine Corp..
309 F.3d 1161 (gttr Cir. 2002), further supports
his position. According to Plaintiff, the Ninth
Circuit in Mieuel held that "a TILA cancellation
during the extended three-year rescission period
allows borrowers one additional year thereafter
pursuant to $ 1640 to fiIe for rescission twentyóne ad.ditional days after cancellation where the
mortgage wrongfully refuses cancellation." []d.
at 5 (citation omitted).]
Finally, Plaintiff argues that the Court
misinterpreted Pevton v. Option One Mortease
Corp., Civil No. 10'00186 SOM'KSC, 20LL \ryL
1s¿zoza (D.Hawai'i Mar. 3]., 2011), inits TltltL
Order by frnding that only damage claim
survives $ 1635(Ð's three'^year rescission
period. Rather, Plaintiff contends that both
damages and rescission claims may be.{led_ in
the additional year afforded b y $ 16a0(e). II4
(citing Peyton, 2011 \ryL 7327028, at *5) .1
According to Plaintifl at least seven other
A-27

district courts within and outside of the Ninth
Circuit have embraced this position. [d. at 0
(citations omitted).1

F. State La*l

Plaintiffs second argument is that the
foreclosure sale was never finalized because a
"sale" is determined by state law, and in Hawai'i,
a nonjudicial sale is not frnal and not an
adjudication_on the merits until confirmed by a
state court. [Id. at 7.] Plaintiff contends thal a
foreclosure sale conducted pursuant to Hawai'i
Revised Statutes S 667-õ is void and
unenforceable where the foreclosure sale is
contrary to _the. .mo.rtgage or çgntrary to a
statute. lld. {üitiae l,ee v; H,SBC Bä,nk tISA.
121 Haw.287,218
argues that, since the nonjudicial foreclosure
sale of the Property was never confrrmed by a
state court, the sale should be treated. as void
and his claim for rescission deemed proper. @
at 7' 8 (citations omitted).1

P5ffi

As a final matter, Plaintiff contends that
the portion of $ 1635(0 stating that borrorvers
may cancel loans within the three-yeai TII,A

rescission period except "'upon the earlier sale of
the property"' means that "borrowers may
exercise that right to rescind up to and until
final judicial confirmation, notwithstanding a
prior auction sale, which in Hawaii as elsewhere

vests no title in the hieh bidder until
confirmation of sale." [I¿1. at 8:9 (citing Brent v.
Staveris Developm.en! Corp., 7 Haw. App. 40, 45,
74tP.2d,722(7987Ð .l
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II.

BJf;Ç's

Memorandum in Opposition

BAC argues that the Court did not commit
manifest error of law or fact because the sale of
the Property extinguished Plaintiffs TILA right
of rescission.BAC further contends that the Court
should disregard Plaintiffs arguments regarding
enlargement of $ 1635(0's three'year rescission
period pursuant to $ 1640(e) because the statute
of limitations is not relevant to the Court's 7lLll1.
Order.

A. Sale of the Propertv and the Right to
,Besçisd-

First, BAC argues that the Court correctly
determined that the TILA right of rescission was
extinguished by the sale of the Property. BAC
argues that " [i]t is well'settlecl that rescission
under TILA is absolutely terminated upon the
close of the foreclosure sale."IBAC's Mem. in Opp.
at 7 (citing
w.201
2010 \ryL 300L922, at*1
BAC refutes Plaintiffs argument that a
non'judicial foreclosure in HawaiT "'is not final
and not an adjudication of the merits until
subsequently confirmed by a State Court[.]l' E.
at 8 (quoting Mem.in Supp. of Motion at 7).IBAC
claims that this district court has imposed no
such requirement.
Instead, this district court, and others,
have found that a non' judicial foreclosure sale,
like the one in the instant case, terminates an
unexpired right to rescind. IIù (citations
omitteÐ.1
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BAC distinguishes the cases cited by
Plaintiff on the ground that they are judicial - as
opposed to non'judicial ' foreclosures. BAC also
claims that such cases did not adjudicate the
issue of the frnality of a non-judicial foreclosure
sale in the context of a TILA rescission claim by
the borrower. Ed. at 8-g.]
BAC argues that it is well-settled that a
non-judicial foreclosure sale terminates an
unexpired right to rescind. As a result, BAC
contends that the Court tryas correct in holding
that rescission is unavailable in the instant case
because the Property was sold on July 12, 2010.
lld. at 8 (citations omitted)J

B. Three-year TILA Rescission Period
Second, BAC argues ühat

the Court

need

not address Plaintiffls statute of limitations

arguments because the statute of limitations was
not the basis for the Court's decision in the Tl]..ltL
Order. Rather, BAC explains, the Court found
that rescission is unavailable because the

Property had already been
(citations omitted).J

sold. E at

10

BAC argues that, even if the Court
considers Plaintiffs statute of limitations
argument, it fails because there is an absolute
limitation on rescission actions which bars any
claims filed more than three years after the
consummation of the transaction. BAC argues

that, while $ L640(e) provides that a borroweihas
one year from the refusal of cancellation to file
suit, any such suit must be for damages, not
rescission. [¿. at 10-11 (citations omitteÐ.J
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BAC argues, moreover, that none of the
cases cited by Plaintiff "stand for the proposition
that a claim for rescission may be brought
outside of the three year statute of limitations
period." [Id. at 12.] Rather, BAC argues that
such cases involve TILA claims for damages due
to the lenders' failures to respond to borrowers'
rescission requests. [Id. (citations omitteÐ.]
Finally, BAC argues that Plaintiff
mischaracterized the Supreme Court's holding in
Beach v. Ocwen Federal Bank. 523 U.S. 4L0
(rg98): BÀ0 áisues that the Supreme Court in
Beach "determined that TILA permits no federal
right to rescind, defensively or otherwise, _ after
the 3-year period of $ L635(0 hâs run."
[Id, at
14.1

ru. Aloha Asset

ServiciqBfs. Memorandum in

Opposition

Aloha Asset Servicing first contends that
Court
did not misinterpret the law because
the
the sale of the Property extinguished Plaintiffs
right of rescission. According to Aloha Asset
Servicing, "'a mortgagor's right to impeach any
foreclosure proceeding is expressly limited to the
period before entry of a new certificate of title."'
[Aloha Asset Servicing's Mem. in Opp. at 6

(some citations omitteiD (quoting Aames
Funding Corp v. Mores, L07 Haw. 95, 101, 110

P.3d 1022, 1048 e005)).1 Aloha Asset Servicing
therefore argues that Plaintiff can no longer seek
to impeach the foreclosure proceedings or
rescind the loan because of the TCT that the
Land Court issued to Aloha Asset Servicing on
December 6,2008. [d.]
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Second, Aloha Asset Servicing argues that

Plaintiff has misconstrued the case

law

interpreting TILA's three'year rescission period.
IIdJ Aloha Asset Servicing contends that the
Supreme Court's holding in Beach lends no
support to Plaintiffs position that the right to
impeach a foreclosure continues even after a
sale and issuance of a new certifrcate of title
because it "did not address the effect of a
subsequent sale [.]" [Id. at 7-8.] Next, Aloha
Asset Servicing argues that the Ninth Circuit's
holding in Miguel is equally unhelpful because
the court rejected the plaintiffs argument that,
after the expiration of the three'year TILA
rescission period, she had an additional year to
file a suit pursuant to$ 1640(e). [fa, at A.] Aloha
Asset Servicing contends that the Hawai'i
Supreme Court's holding in Lee is similarþ
unhelpful because the plaintiffs in that case,
unlike Plaintiff in the instant case, managed to
cure their default. Aloha Asset Servicing notes,
moreover, that the court in Lee did not frnd that
non'judicial sales are never final or that non'
judicial sales require confrrmation by a court.
[Id. at 9.] Finally, Aloha Asset Servicing argues
that the Hawai'i Intermediate Court of Appeals'
Brent decision is unpersuasive because the case
contained no discussion of TILA and lends no
support to the argument that non- judicial sales
require a state court confrrmation. [Id.]
fV. Replv

In his reply, Plaintiff first reiterates his
argument that, und.er Hawai'i state law, a nonjudicial foreclosure does not terminate an
unexpired TILA right to rescind "if borrowers
rescind based on TILA violations within the
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rescission period and prior

to any Hawaii state
court approval of that non-judicial foreclosure
sale." lReply at 2'3.] Plaintiff relies on a Hawai'i
state trial court decision in Tabuyo v, Reish, Civ.

No. 09'l-2029 BIA, which found that a
"nonjudicial foreclosure sale is not a frnal
adjudication on the merits." [d. at 3 (quoting
Tabuyo v. Reish. Civ. No. 09-1'2029 BIA, Order
Denying Defendants' Motion for Order
Expunging Notice of Pendency of Action Filed
Seftembei 1¿, 2009 (Cir. Ct. Nov. 4, 2009), at
2)."1

Second, Plaintiff restates his argument
that a borrower need not file suit within S

1635(0's three'year rescission period so long as
he or she timely provides the lender with notice
of rescission within that period. Plaintiff argues
that an "overwhelming amount of federal case
la\tr", including the Ninth Circuit's Mieqçl
decision, supports this interpretation of $ 1635(0.
lld. at 4 (cifation omitted).1

Thfud, Plaintiff argues that the issuance
of a TCT does not automatically extinguish the
previous titleholder's right of rescission. [Id. at
Plaintiff contends that, in In re Estatg
5.]
of James Campbell, a Hawai'i Land Court judge in
the First Circuit ruled that a TCT did not
preclude the previous titleholder from asserting
a fraud defense to the TCT following a nonjudicial foreclosure. [d. (citing In re Estate of
Ja¡nes Campbell, lLD No. 10'1'3068, Trans. of
Proceedings for Respondent's Motion for
Summary Judgment as to Frederick Antoine
Waller & Tanya Davelyn'Santiago Waller's
Petition to Amend Transfer Certifrcate of Title
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t

& to Strike & Expunge Transfer
Certificate of Title 970,858 Filed 9128110, dated

806,482

2l28llI, 3l2l1l, & 3/16/11

(collectively

"Campbell Estate Transcripts").7] As a result,
plaintiff contends that Aames shoulfl not be read
as barring the presentation of similar defenses
in the instant case. [Id. at 4.õ.]
STANDARD

"[d] susssssful motion for reconsideration
must accomplish two goals. First, a motion for
reconsideration must demonstrate reasons why
the court should reconsider its prior decision.
Second, a motion for reconsideration must set
forth facts or law of a strongly
nature
to induce the court to reverse
cision."
947 F. Supp.

429, 430

ffi

e The Tabuvo order is attached to the
Motion as Exhibit A to the Declaration of Gary
Victor Dubin. [Dkt.no. 20-2.1
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new evidence; and (g) the need to correct clear
error or prevent manifest injustice." 'White v.
Sabatiqo. 424F. Supp. 2d1-271-, 1274 (D.Hawai'i
2006) (citing Mustaia v. Otgrk Obuntv Sahr.Ðist..
157 F.3d rrõg, il7s-?

Local Rule LR60.1.

Courts generally do not grant
reconsideration based on legal arguments that
could have been raised in connection with the
original motion. See Hawaii Stevederes. Inc. v.
HT & T Co.. 363 F. Supp. 2d 7263, L269'70 (1.
Hawai'i 2005) (citing Kona Enter.. Inc. v. Estate
of Bishop. 229 î.3d 877, 890 (gttr Cir. 2000)
GõmãEtions omitteÐ. "Whether or not to
grant reconsideration [,]" however, "is committed
to the sound discretion of the court." Navajo
Bishop,

DIç"CUS$ION

I.

Effect of a Foreclosure Sale on the TILA Right
of F,espjssion

In its

7l1l1.t Order, the Court found that,

pursuant to L5 U.S.C.
226.23(o.) (g), the

S 1635(0 and 12 C.F.R. g
sale of the Property
extinguished Plaintiffs rescission claim. As
explained by the Court:

[EJven assuming, arguendo, that Plaintiff

has standing as a trustee, heir, or
successorin' interest to bring his TILA
claim, rescission is unavailable because

the Property has already been sold.
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See

,

15 U.S.C. S 1635(Ð ("An obligor's right of
rescission shall expire three years after
the date of consummation of the
transaction or upon the sale of the
property, whichever occurs frrst
----");see also 12 C.F.R. 226.23(aX3)
("If the required notice5 or material
disclosures are not delivered, the right to
rescind shall expire 3 yeârs after
consummation, upon transfer
of all of the consumer's interest in the
property, or upon sale of the property,
whichever occurs frrst."). As explained by
this Court in Rodenhurst v. Bank of
Arnqricai

Even an involuntary sale

of

the

subject property terminates a
borrower's right to rescind.
According to the Offrcial Staff
Commentary to Regulation Z, "lal
sale or transfer of the property

need not be voluntary to
terminate the right to rescind. For
example, a foreclosure sale would
terminate an unexpired right to
rescind."

"'F.-Supp. 2d

-"', Civil No. 10-001.67
*7

(1.
WL 768674, at
Hawai'i Feb. 29, 2011) (alteration in

LEK-BMK, 207L

original) (quoting Offrcial Staff
Commentary to Reg. Z, t2 C.F.R. S
zzø.2a(..) @)).

In the instant case, the Property
was sold at a foreclosure auction on July
12, 2010, over six months before Plaintiff
A-36

filed this lawsuit. [Complaint at 11 20
(citation omitteÐ.] The Court therefore
FINDS that, even if Plaintiff has
standing to bring his claim for rescission

under TILA, Count II fails to state a
claim upon which reìief can be granted.

Since Plaintiffs claim for
be "saved

marks

BAC's Motion

DISMISSES

PREJUDICE.

rescission
amendmentl,] "
3 F.3d 728,737
and quotation
GRANTS
as to Count II and
Count II
WITH

2011 WL 2610208, at *6-7 (footnote omitted)
(some alterationsin original).

Plaintiff argues that, because he sent
BAC a notice of rescission within g 1ffi5(0's
three'year rescission period and before the sale
of the property, his claim for rescission is both
timely and valid. Plaintiff contends that this
exercise of his right of rescission \Mas sufficient
to preserve his claim, and that the subsequent
sale of the Property did not extinguish his right
to rescind.

BAC argues that the Court did

not

commit manifest error because the sale of the
Property extinguished Plaintiffs right of
rescission. According to BAC, the sale of a
property completely terminates a borrower's
right of rescission with respect to that property.
BAC relies on Valdez v. Flexpgint Funding
Corp.. Civ. No. 09-00296 ACK-BMK, 2010 WL
3001922 (D. Hawai'i July 30, 2010), in which
this district court found that:
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Even an involuntary sale of the
subject property terminates a borro\Mer's
right to rescind. According to the Official
Staff Commentary to Regulation Z, "[a]
sale or transfer of the property need not
be voluntary to terminate the right to
rescind. For example, a foreclosure sale
would terminate an unexpired right to
to
rescind." Offrcial Staff
P;es. z, 12 C.F.R. 5 zz6.Za(d (3)
the cases are legion that a foreclosure
sale terminates a borrower's right to
rescind under TILA. Hallas v. Ameriouest
Morts. Co.. 406 F. Supp. 2d LL76, LL83
þ. Or. 2005) (foreclosure sale terminated

plaintiffs right of rescission) ; ,&sa-:l
First Allied Fundins. No. 09 -0497, 2009

lVL

816291" (i.l.O. Cat. Mar . 2'.1, 2009)

(same);

602,
2004)
Hall v. Fin.
Enter. Corp.. 188 B.R. 47
Mass. Br. 1995) (" tEl ven if the statute of
.D.

limitations

dzdss-aõ

expired,
- had not
is barred by

[borrower's] claim

the
the

foreclosure sale.').
2010 \ryL 300L922, at

*7 (alterations in originaD.

As explained in the TlIlLl. Order, under
TILA, a borrower's right of rescission expires

either three years after the consummation of the
loan transaction or upon the sale ofthe property,
whichever occurs first. 15 U.S.C. S 1635(Ð; see
also S ZZA2ß(¿.) ß). It does not matter if the sale
was not voluntary ' the Official Staff
Commentary to Regulation Z explains that "[a]
sale or transfer of the property need not be
voluntary to terminate the right to rescind. For
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example, a foreclosure sale would terminate an
unexpired right to rescind." Offrcial Staff
Commentary to Reg. 2,5 ZZ6.Za(Ð (3); see also
Rodenhurst v. Bank of Am.. '-' F. Supp. 2d "'-,
Civil No. 10'00167 LEK'BMK, 2011 WL 768674,
at *7 (D.Hawai'i Feb. 23, 2011).

This district court has repeatedly found
that, where a property has been sold, rescission
is no longer possible. See. e.g., Eode.nhurst. 2011
\ryL 768674 at *7 ("[Rlescission is no longer
possible because the Property has been sold."
(citations omitteÐ); Rev v. Countrvwide Home.
ioans. Inc.. Civil N
WL 2160679, at *6 (D. Hawai'i June 1, 2011)
("lR]escission is not possible because as the
Complaint alleges, the subject property has been
sold.") i tetvin v. Amera Morts. Corp.. Civil No.
10'0053
at *õ (D.
Hawail Apr. 27, 2011) ("lR]escission is not
possible because the subject property has been
sold.") i Peelua v. Imac Funding Corp.. Civ. No.
10-00090-JMSIKSC, 201L WL L0426õ9, at *9 (D.
Hawai'i Mar. 18, 2011) ("Rescission is not possible
because the subject property has been sold.")i
Valdez. 2010 WL 30Ot922, at *7 (D. Hawai'i July
30, 2010) ("Even an involuntary sale of the
subject property terminates a borrower's right to
rescind.').

'Whether a timely TILA rescission request
that predates the foreclosure sale of a property
automatically preserves the borrower's right to
seek rescission post'sale is an issue of frrst
impression for this district court. The Ninth
Circuit, however address ed this issue in Mever
stating that, trnder
of a property extinguishes
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the borrower's right to rescind that

property.

In Meyer. the plaintiff'borrowers

received

342 F.3d 899, 903 (gth cir.2003).

a loan from the defendant'lender

secured by
their residence in March 1999. In May 2000, the
plaintiff-borrowers demanded rescission of the
loan. The following month, they frled suit,
seeking, inter alia, rescission and damages for
TILA violations. In December 2000, the
plaintiff'borro\ilers sold their home and paid off
the loan. Id.,at 901'02.

While the Ninth Circuit ultimately
affirmed the district court's summary judgment
order dismissing their TILA claim as timebarred, the Ninth Circuit observed that, "[oJnce
the Meyers sold their home, took control of the
loan proceeds and paid off the loan, the TILA
rescission provision no longer applied and only
the damages provision remained as a cause of
action." Id. at 902 (citing 12 C.F.R. S 226.n(a Xg)
(risht to rescind expires when property is solÐ).
As further explained by the Ninth Circuit:

is clear: the right to
rescind ends with the sale. "If the
required notice or material disclosures
are not delivered, the right to rescind
shall expire 3 years after consummation,
upon transfer of all of the consumer's
interest in the property, or upon sale of
the property, whichever occurs first."
The regulation

12 CFR $ zze.z3(Ð(s).
Id,,

at 903.
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District courts interpreting Mever have
treated the Ninth Circuit's interpretation of S
226.23(a) (e) as completely terminating a
borrower's right of rescission, even where the
lender rather than the borrower sold the
property. See Mebt*:v. I[¡êUs Fatso Bank¡ N.4..

iei
L- supp.
("The

Ninth Circuit has unequivocally stated
that the sale of property is an absolute bar to
rescission. This tracks the statute's and
regulation's language which offer no flexibility in

this requirement." (citations omitteÐ) i Benemie
Countrvwide Home Loans, Inc., No. CV 09'

v.

7870-GHK, 2010 WL 4228339, ar *2 (C.t. Cat.
Oct. 26, 2010) (frnding that Meyer is a "binding
precedent" that the TILA right of rescission is
extinguished upon the sale of the property, "even
if the sale occurs after notice of a rescission
claim
No. 2:09:a
Õf

Even if the Ninth Circuit's statement in
Mever about the availability of TII,A rescission
after the sale of the property is not considered
binding precedent, the practice of at least one
district court in the Ninth Circuit ' the District
Court for the Southern District of California '
independently suggests that the Ninth Circuit's
interpretation of $ 226.23(Ð (3) applies to the
instant case. See. e.s., Ibarra v. LoAn City,
No. oe-cv-02228-IEc
(s.n. cat
2010);
Fin. Tr.. No.

-mnM
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10-cv-2195-JM (neg), 2011 wL gB2g4B7 (S.D.
Cat. Aug. 1, 2011).

In lbarra. the plaintiff'borrower obtained
a refinancing loan on September 6, 2006. In

JuIy 2009, the plaintiff-borrower sent notices of
rescission to his original lender, the loan broker,
and Aurora, the company that had since assumed
the loan. In August 2009, the plaintiff'borrower

initiated his lawsuit seeking, inter alia,
rescission of the loan agreement and monetary
damages for the defendants' violation of 15

U.S.C. S 1635(b). On September 8, 2009, Aurora
purchased the property at a trustee's sale.
Ibarra, 2010 \ry 1õ73811 at *L'2.

The court in ,Ibarra dismissed the
plaintiff'borrorryer's rescission claim with
prejudice, fìnding that his "right to rescind
under TILA expired on September 8, 2009 when
the Property was sold at the trustee's sale." Id.
at *2.The court relied on the portion of $ 1ffi5(f)
stating that the right of rescission expires upon
the sale of the property. Id. (citation omitted).
The court found that, even though the plaintiff-

borrower exercised

his right of

rescission

through a notice of rescission and the filing of a
lawsuit, the subsequent sale of the property

barred

the plaintiff-borrower from

seeking

rescission. The court, however, did permit the
plaintiff'borrower to proceed with his claim for
damages as a result of Aurora's failure to
comply with g 1635 $). Id-at *3.

The District Court for the Southern
District of California reached a similar
conclusion in Jacobson. In that case, the

plaintiff'borrowers obtained loans secured by
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deeds of trust on their property in August 2006.
In February 2008, they sent notices of rescission

to their clefendant'lender and another bank

requesting cancellation and rescission. In July
2010, defendant Balboa Arms Drive Trust No.
54OZ HSBC Financial Trustee purchased the
property at a trustee's sale. The plaintiffborrowers commenced their suit in October
201"0. Jacobson, 2011 \ryL 3328487, at *7-2
(citationsìmitted).

The court in Jacobson found that,
although the plaintiff-borrowers exercised their
right of rescission within $ 163õ(f)'s three'year
rescission period, "any right of rescission under
TILA is terminated upon foreclosure sale of the

property." Id. at *6 (citation omitted). As a
result, the court concluded that the plaintiffborrowers' rescission claim was barred and the
court dismissed it with prejudice. Id..

In the instant case, even assuming,
arguendo, that the sale of the Property did not
extinguish Plaintiffs right of rescission, the
issuance of the TCT to Aloha Asset Servicing on
December 6, 2010 bars Plaintiff from no$r
challenging the foreclosure sale. Hawai'i
Revised Statute $ õ01'118 provides, in pertinent
part:
of registered land may be
like mortgages of unregistered

Mortgages
foreclosed
land.

In case of foreclosure by exercising the
power of sale without a previous
judgment, the affrdavit required by
chapter 66? shall be recorded with the
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assistant registrar. The purchaser or the
purchaser's assigns at the foreclosure
sale may thereupon at any time present
the deed under the power of sale to the

assistant registrar for recording and

obtain a new certifrcate. Nothing in this
chapter shall be construed to prevent the
mortgagor or other person in interest
from directly impeaching by action or
otherwise, âhV foreclosure proceedings
affecting registered land, prior to the
entry of a new certificate of title.

After a new certificate of title has been
entered, no judgment recovered on the
mortgage note for any balance due
thereon shall operate to open the
foreclosure or affect the title to
registered land.

Haw. Rev. Stat.

$

50L-118 (emphasis addeÐ.

In Aaures Funding Corp. v. lvlore€, the
Hawai'i Süþreme Court held thât "a mortgàgor's
right to tmpeach t I ---any

forecloéure

proceeding' is expressly limited to the period
before entry of a new certifrcate of title." 107
Hawai'i 95, 101, 1L0 P.3d 1042, 1048 (ZOO5)
(alterations in originaD (quoting Haw. Rev. Stat. $
501'118). The court further explained:

HRS S õ01-118 clearly

recognrzes

a

mortgagor's right to challenge
a
foreclosure proceeding, stating that
the
"lnJothing... shall...prevent
mortgagor. . .from directly impeaching. ..
any foreclosure proceedings." [Haw. Rev.
Stat. S 501'118.J However, the statute

directs

that such a right is to
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be

exercised "prior to the entry of a new
certificate of title." Id- Consistent with
this proposition, HRS S 501'118 provides
that "[a]fter a new certificate of title has
been entered, no judgment recovered on
the mortgage note for any balance due

thereon shall operate to open the
foreclosure or affect the title to reg:istercd
Iand." Id. {emphasis addeÐ. This
indicates that conclusive effect is to be
given the certificate of title on the
question of title to land.
Accordingly, it may be surmised
from the text of HRS S 501-118 that a
mortgagor's right to "impeach [ ] ---any
foreclosure proceeding" is expressly
limited to the period before entry of a
new certifrcate of title.
This
proposition appears to be buttressed by
HRS S 501'88 (rggg), which provides
that the matters stated in the certifrcate
are to be given conclusive effect in the
courts.

Id.

(some alterations

in

originaD;

accord

Çaraang v. PNC Mortg.. "' F. Supp. 2d "', Civil
No. L0'00594 LEK'BMK, 201.1 WL 2470637, at

*I7 (1.

HawaiT, June 20, 2011) ("[E]ven

assuming, arguendo, that Plaintiffs had valid
defenses to the propriety of the non'judicial
foreclosure sale, the defenses are time'barred
because Plaintiffs failed to raise them before the
new certifrcate of title was issued." (citations
omittecl)) i 143 Nenue Holdines. LLC v. Bonds,
No. 28505, 2010 WL 2126481, at *2 (Hawai'i Ct.
App. May 27, 2010) (frnding that, because the
defendant failed to challenge the foreclosure
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sale until after the issuance of the TCT, the new
title, pursuant to Hawai'i Revised Statute$ 501'
8, was "concl
and unimpeachable"), cert.

$ 6-01-11S).

Plaintiff argues that a TCT does not
preclude the previous titleholder from
defenses against the TCT
foreclosure. lReply at5
Transcripts).J In p ermt
Campbell Estate to proceed with
defense of
fraud, the Land Court found
The Court vievi¡s as controlling authority
in this case HRS 501-118 and the Hawaii
Supreme Court decisions in Aames
Eunding. . . . A.ames Fundine holds that
HRS 501'118 provides that defenses to
mortgages foreclosed upon by the power
of sale must be raised prior to the entry
of a new certifrcate of title in the name of
the mortgagor as the new olvner of the
property foreclosed upon. An exception to
this rule is found in cases of fraud to
which the mortgagor ïvas a party.

However, all other defenses are barred

by

HRS 501-1l"8.

(Campbell Estate Transcript, dated 3/16/LL, at

30-3rl-

The Hawai'i Intermediate Court of

Appeals appears to have reached a similar
conclusion in Provideqg Fundinq Associates. L.P.
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v. Vimahi. No. 29797, 2010 \ryL

4497364

(Hawai'i Ct. App. Nov. 10, 2010). The court in
that case found that, following the issuance of a
TCT, the new titìeholder's title is "conclusive and
unimpeachable." 2010 \ryL 4497364 at *2 (citing
Haw. Rev. Stat. S 501-118; Aames Funding
Corp. y. Mores. L07 Hawai'i 95, 110 P.3d 1042
(2005)). The court noted, however, that "[i]n cases
where registration r¡vas allegedly procured by
fraud, the olryner may pursue all remedies
against the parties to the fraud." Id. (citing
Haw. Rev. Stat.

S

501-106(b)).

Hawai'i Revised Statute

provides, in pertinent part:

s

501.Lo6G)

The new certifrcate lof title] or
memorandum shall be binding upon the

registered owner and upon all persons
claiming under the registered owner, in
favor of every purchaser for value and in
goocl faithi provided that in all cases of
registration procured by fraud the owner
may pursue all the owner's remedies
against the parties to the fraud, without
prejudice however to the rights of any
innocent holder for value of a certificate

ofTitle....

Section 501.106(b), however, has

no

bearing on the instant case because Plaintiff has
neither alleged fraud nor made any showing of
fraud. The Court, moreover, frnds no reason for
treating the fraud defense to Hawai'i Revised
Statute S 501'118 as a justification for
entertaining other defenses, as advocated by
Plaintiff. lReply at õ.]
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In

summary,

the Court reaffirms

finding that the sale of the

its

Property

extinguished Plaintiffs right of rescission. The
Court further FINDS that the TCT issued to
Aloha Asset Servicing after the foreclosure sale
bars Plaintiff from subsequently challenging the
sale.

Plaintiff argues that, since he submitted a
rescission notice to BAC within$ 1635(Ð's
three'year rescission period, he is entitled to an
additional year, pursuant toS 1640(e), to file a
lawsuit for rescission. The Court declines to
consider the parties' arguments with respect to
this issue because the relationship between $
163õ (0 and S 16a0 (e) does not affect thió
Court's finding that the sale of the Property
terminated Plaintiffs right of rescission.

III. Requifement that a state court confirm a
in çf,-de¡ for it tpr,þe,-deemeù
Ro+:ifUliciel
-salç
final

Finally, Plaintiff argues that the non'
judicial sale of the Property is void because it
was never confirmeil by a state court. Plaintiff
argues that, notwithstanding a prior foreclosure
sale, he is entitled to exercise his right to rescind

until final judicial confirmation.

As this district court has previously
explained, a "motion for reconsideration may
not present evidence or raise legal arguments
that could have been presented at the time of the
challenged decision." White- v. Sabatino. 4241.
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S,rpp. 2d 727I, 7274 (O. Hawai'i 2006).
Plaintiffs argument regarding the confi.rmation

requirement is a new legal argument that could
have been made in his opposition to BAC's
Motion to Dismiss. As a resultn this argument is
untimely and cannot be used as a basis for
reconsideration of the 7lLl7t Order.

In summary, Pìaintiff failed to either:
set forth new material facts that vyere not
previously availablei identify an intervening
change in lawi or demonstrate that the Court
made a manifest error of law or fact in its TlLlLL
Order. The Court therefore FINDS that Plaintiff
is not entitled to reconsideration of the 7lll|I
Order.

.çWIPN
On the basis of the foregoing, Plai¡tiffs
Motion for Reconsideration of this Court's July
L, 2011 Order Granting in Part and Denying in
Part Defendant BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP's
Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs Complaint, fiIed
July 12, ãOLL, is HEREBY DENIED.

Plaintiff has until September 22, 2011 to
file an amended. complaint in accordance with the
Court's 7lllll Order. The Court notes that the
only claim dismissed without prejudice in the

7ll.l7l Order \üas the portion of Count I

concerning Plaintiffs present ownership rights to

the property. The Court CAUTIONS Plaintiff
that, if he fails to frle his amend.ed complaint by
September 22, 201L, this Court will dismiss
Plaintiffs remaining claim with prejudice.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
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DATED AT HONOLULU, IIAWAII,
August 31, 2011
,{sl Leslie E. Kôb+V¿ß,hi ,
Leslie E. Kobayashi
United States District Judge
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C. DISTRICT COURT JUDGMENT IN A CIVIL
CASE, DATED DECEMBER 28, 20T7.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF HAWAII
ROCKY FUJIO
TAKUSHI, Individually
and as Trustee of the
Albert G. Takushi
Revocable Living Trust
Dated April 11,2007,

)

CNIL NO.

11-00189

LEK-KSC
Judgment in a Civil
Case, Dated December
28,2011

Plaintifl
V.

BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, et al.,
Defendants.
Decision by Court. This action came for hearing and
for consideration before the Court. The issues have
been heard and considered and a decision has been
rendered.

Plaintiff, having failed to amend the complaint
within the time period prescribed and as directed in
the court's orders: (r) tne "ORDER GRANTING IN
PART AND DEI\NTNG IN PART DEFENDANT
BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP'S MOTION

TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF'S COMPI,AINT''

("Dismissal Order") frled JuIy L, 20L1, and (Z) The
''ORDER DENYING PIAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION" ("Reconsideration Order")
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IT IS

ORDERED AND

I concerning

BAC Home Loans

filed August 31, 2011,
ADJUDGED that:
The Portion of Count

Servicing, LP's ("BAC') alleged past wrongs is
DISMISSED \ryITH PREJUDICE, and Dismissed as

pursuant to and in accordance with the Dismissal
Order.

I concerning Plaintiffs request
declaratory relief as to Plaintiffs present
ownership rights to the Property having previously
been Dismissed without Prejudice in accordance
with the Dismissal Order, is DISMISSED WITH
PREJUDICE, and Dismissed as pursuant to and in
accordance with the Dismissal Order, the
Reconsideration Order, and the Court's Order filed
December 9, 20LL: The 'ORDER DENYING
PI"AINTIFF'S MOTION TO CERTITfY LEGAL
QUESTION TO THE HAWAII SUPREME COURT
The Portion of Count

for

PURSUANT TO RULE 13 OF THE HA\4TAII RULES
OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.''

Count II of Plaintiffls Complaint is DISMISSED
\ryITH PREJUDICE, and Dismissed as pursuant to
and in accordance with the Dismissal Order.
SUE'BEITIA.
Clerk

December 28. 2011
Date

/s/ Sue Beitia by AC
(By) Dep.tty Clerk
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D. CIRCUIT COURT MEMORANDUM OPINION
AFFIRMING HAWAII DISTRICT COURT
JUDGMENT, DATED OCTOBER 16, 2OL3.

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT
ROCKY FUJIO
TAKUSHI, Individually
and as Trustee of the
Albert G. Takushi
Revocable Living Trust
Dated April 11,2007,

)

NO. 72-752L1
MEMORANDUM

Plaintiff'Appellant,
V¡.

BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP and
DOES 1-50,
Defendants'App
Before: KOZINSKI, Chief Judge, and CLIFTON and
\ryATFORD, Circuit Judges

The district court properþ

dismissed

Takushi's Truth in Lending Act (TILÐ claim
because it is time barred. Under TIIA, a borower
seeking to rescind a mortgage loan must bring suit
within three years of consummation of the loan (with
one exception not relevant here). 1õ U.S.C. S
1635(Ð. Takushi's loan closed on September 2I,
2007, but he did not file suit until February 9, 2011.
That Takushi sent a notice of rescission within the
A-53

three'year period is irrelevant under our decision in
McOmie'Gray v. Bank of America Home Loans,66'l
F.3d f325, 1329 (gttr Cir. 20L2). The rule announced
in McOmie-Gray applies retroactively to "all cases
still open on direct reviev/," regardless of whether
the underlying events pre'date announcement of the
rule. Ifarper v. Va. Dep't of Taxation, 509 U.S. 86,
97 (1993)i see also Morales-fzquierdo v. DIIS, 6O0
F.3d 1076, 108?-88 (gttr Cir. 201.0).
AFFIRMED.
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E. SECTION 1635 OF TITLE 1õ OF U.S. CODE

(Ð Disclosure of obligor's right to rescind
Except as otherwise provided in this section, in the
case of any consumer credit transaction (including
opening or increasing the credit limit for an open end
credit plad in which a security interest, including
any such interest arising by operation of law, is or
will be retained or acquired in any property which is
used as the principal dwelling of the person to whom
credit is extended, the obligor shall have the right to
rescind the transaction until midnight of the third
business day following the consummation of the
transaction or the delivery of the information and
rescission forms required under this seetion together
with a statement containing the material disclosures
required under this subchapter, whichever is later,
by notifoing the creditor, in accordance with
regulations of the Bureau, of his intention to do so.
The creditor shall clearþ and conspicuously disclose,
in accordance with regulations of the Bureau, to any
obligor in a transaction subject to this section the
rights of the obligor under this section. The creditor
shall also provide, in accordance with regulations of
the Bureau, appropriate forms for the obligor to
exercise his right to rescind any transaction subject
to this section.
(b) Return of money or property following rescission
When an obligor exercises his right to rescind under
subsection (a) of this section, he is not liable for any

finance or other charge, and any security interest
given by the obligor, including any such interest
arising by operation of law, becomes void upon such
A-5õ

a rescission. Within 20 days after receipt of a notice
of rescission, the creditor shall return to the obligor
any money or property given as earnest money,
downpayment, or otherwise, and shall take any
action necessary or appropriate to reflect the
termination of any security interest created under
the transaction. If the creditor has delivered any

property to the obligor, the obligor may retain
possession of it. Upon the performance of the
creditor's obligations under this section, the obligor
shall tender the property to the creditor, except that

if return of the property in kind would

be

impracticable or inequitable, the obligor shall tender
its reasonable value. Tender shall be made at the
location of the property or at the residence of the
obligor, at the option of the obligor. If the creditor
does not take possession of the property within 20
days after tender by the obligor, ownership of the
property vests in the obligor without obligation on
his part to pay for it. The procedures prescribed by
this subsection shall apply except when otherwise
ordered by a court.
(c) Rebuttable presumption
disclosures

of delivery of required

of evidence, written
acknowledgment of receipt of any disclosures
required under this subchapter by a person to whom
information, forms, and a statement is required to be
given pursuant to this section does no more than
create a rebuttable presumption of delivery thereof.
Notwithstanding any rule
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(a) Uoaifcation and waiver of rights

The Bureau may, if it frnds that such action is
necessary in order to permit homeowners to meet
bona frde personal financial emergencies, prescribe
regulations authorizing the modifrcation or waiver of
any rights created under this section to the extent
and under the circumstances set forth in those
regulations.

(e) Exempted transactionsi reapplication

of

provisions
This section does not apply to(1) a residential mortgage transaction as defrned in
section 1602 (w) t1l of this titlei
(2) a transaction which constitutes a refinancing or
consolidation (with no new advances) of the principal
balance then due and any accrued and unpaid
finance charges of an existing extension of credit by
the same creditor secured by an interest in the same
propertyi
(3) a transaction in which an agency of a State is the
creditori or
(4) advances under a preexisting open end credit
plan if a security interest has already been retained
or acquired and such advances are in accordance
with a previously established credit limit for such
plan.
(Ð Time

limit for exercise of right

An obligor's right of rescission shall expire three
years after the date of consummation of the
transaction or upon the sale of the property,
whichever occurs first, notwithstanding the fact that
the information and forms required under this
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section or any other disclosures required under this
part have not been delivered to the obligor, except

that if
(D any agency empowered to enforce the provisions
of this subchapter institutes a proceeding to enforce
the provisions of this section within three years after
the date of consummation of the transaction,
(2) such agency finds a violation of this section, and
(g) tne obligor's right to rescind is based in whole or
in part on any matter involved in such proceeding,
then the obligor's right of rescission shall expire
three years after the date of consummation of the
transaction or upon the earlier sale of the property,
or upon the expiration of one year following the
conclusion of the proceeding, or any judicial review
or period for judicial review thereof, whichever is
later.
(s).A¿ditional relief

In any action in which it is determined that a
creditor has violated this section, in addition to
rescission the court may award relief under section
1640 of this title for violations of this subchapter not
relating to the right to rescind.
(n)

limitation on rescission
An obligor shall have no rescission rights arising
solely from the form of written notice used by the
creditor to inform the obligor of the rights of the
obligor under this section, if the creditor provided
the obligor the appropriate form of written notice
published and adopted by the Bureau, or a
comparable written notice of the rights of the
obligor, that was properly completed by the creditor,
A-õ8

and otherwise complied with all other requirements
of this section regarding notice.
(Ð Rescission

(Ð tn general

rights in foreclosure

Notwithstanding section 1649

of this title,

and

in subsection (Ð
of this section, in addition to any other right of
rescission available under this section for a
transaction, after the initiation of any judicial or
nonjudicial foreclosure process on the primary
dwelling of an obligor securing an extension of
credit, the obligor shall have a right to rescind the
transaction equivalent to other rescission rights
subject to the time period provided

provided by this section, if(A) a mortgage broker fee is not included in the
finance charge in accordance with the laws and
regulations in effect, at the time the consumer credit
transaction ì¡¡as consummatedi or
(B) tUe form of notice of rescission for the transaction
is not the appropriate form of written notice
published and adopted by the Bureau or a
comparable written notice, and otherwise complied
with all the requirements of this section regarding
notice.
(2) Tolerance for disclosnres
Notwithstanding section 1605 (Ð, of this title, and
subject to the time period provided in subsection (0
of this section, for the purposes of exercising any
rescission rights after the initiation of any judicial or

nonjudicial foreclosure process on the principal
dwelling of the obligor securing an extension of
credit, the disclosure of the frnance charge and other
disclosures affected by any finance charge shall be
A-õ9

treated as being accurate for purposes ofthis section
if the amount disclosed as the finance charge does
not vary from the actual finance charge by more
than $35 or is greater than the amount required to
be disclosed under this subchapter.
(3) Rieht of recoupment under State law
Nothing in this subsection affects a consumer's right
of rescission in recoupment under State law.
(a) Applicabiliry
This subsection shall apply to all consumer credit
transactions in existence or consummated on or after
September 30, 1995.
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